
STARTERS

SEARED TUNA TATAKI     89
Fresh Sliced Tuna, Crusted in Sesame Seeds and ground Coriander, 
Flash seared and drizzled with an Asian Honey Soy Dressing

TEMPURA PRAWNS      79
4 Queen prawns, fried in a crispy batter served with sweet 
chilli dipping sauce

HANDMADE FISH CAKES     69
2 Minced hake �sh cakes with our mixture of fresh herbs & 
spices, deep fried until golden brown – served with lemon mayo.

SALT & PEPPER CALAMARI     69
Deep fried tender rings -served with spring onion & fresh mint.

DRUNKEN LOCAL MUSSELS     79
Fresh Saldanha black mussels steamed in a creamy wine & parsley 
sauce, served with crusty bread - Dipping your bread is a must!

SALADS

SPICY JAPANESE SEARED TUNA SALAD    129
with Ponzu dressing and Togarashi Mayo

SMOKED SALMON & AVOCADO SALAD    119
With Fresh Baby Leaves, Cucumbers, Cherry Tomatoes, 
Shaved Beetroot, Toasted Seeds, House Dressing

GREEK SALAD      79
Tomato, Cucumber, Fresh Mint, Dill, Oregano, Feta, Black Olives 
and Bell Peppers

PASTA

ROYAL CREAMY PRAWN TAGLIATELLE    145
Imported tagliatelle, tossed with a creamy parmesan and white 
wine sauce, with prawns and fresh parsley topped with 2 grilled 
queen prawns

SMOKED SALMON TAGLIATELLE    149 
Smoked salmon trout with tagliatelle in a creamy parmesan and 
vodka sauce with a touch of chilli 

SIGNATURE FETTUCCINE MARINARA    149 
Fettuccine with prawns, mussels and calamari in a tomato and 
fresh parsley sauce

FETTUCCINE WITH MUSSELS     139
Fettuccine with fresh plump Saldanha black mussels cooked in 
white wine, garlic, ripe fresh tomato and basil sauce. 
A taste of the ocean!! 

FETTUCCINE ALLA PUTTANESCA    95
A beautiful punchy, authentic, Italian classic of fettuccine with 
black olives, garlic, tomato, parsley and basil with a touch of chilli

GRILLED BUTTERFLIED PRAWNS 

Served with fresh cut chips, savoury rice or salad

Succulent Prawns Basted in a choice of: 
Our Peri-Peri Sauce | Lemon Butter (a Classic) | Fragrant Garlic Butter 

LARGE QUEEN 8      179 
LARGE QUEEN 12      239 
LARGE QUEEN 15      269
LARGE QUEEN 18      309

MAINS

FRESH CAPE HAKE & CHIPS WITH    109
SIGNATURE TARTARE SAUCE 
Your choice. Traditionally Fried in Crispy Batter or Grilled with 
Real Lemon Butter. Served with fresh cut chips, savoury rice, 
salad or sautéed vegetables

HANDMADE FISH CAKES      89
2 Minced hake �sh cakes with our mixture of fresh herbs & spices, 
deep fried until golden brown – served with lemon mayo and a 
choice of fresh cut chips, savoury rice, salad or sautéed vegetables

DEEP FRIED TENDER CALAMARI RINGS    119
Seasoned and deep fried – Tossed in butter & herbs served with 
our own signature tartar sauce And a choice of  fresh cut chips, 
savoury rice, salad or sautéed vegetables

SIGNATURE SPANISH SEAFOOD STEW    169
 A tomato based stew, cooked with fresh black mussels, calamari, 
prawns, and hake served with crusty ciabatta to soak up the sauce 

SEARED YELLOWFIN TUNA STEAKS     209
 Flashed grilled Tuna Steaks, crusted in coriander & sesame seeds, 
sliced and drizzled with our Asian Honey & Soy Dressing and a 
choice of fresh cut chips, savoury rice, salad or sautéed vegetables

DRUNKEN LOCAL MUSSELS      169
A bowl of fresh, black mussels, steamed in a white wine & fresh 
parsley sauce – served with crusty bread
Dipping your bread is a must!

CRUNCHY VEGETABLE THAI CURRY (VEGAN)    129
 Spicy Thai curry with broccoli, carrot, cut corn, peas and cauli�ower  
made with a rich coconut cream  on basmati rice  topped with 
roasted almonds

THAI STYLE MIXED SEAFOOD & COCONUT CURRY    169
A mixture of Prawns, Mussels, Calamari, Fish and Clams in a creamy s
picy coconut sauce served with basmati rice

TRADITIONAL CAPE MALAY SEAFOOD CURRY    179
A taste of Cape Town! Cape Malay spiced curry, made with prawn, 
calamari, mussels and �sh served with basmati rice, a buttery roti 
and Mrs Ball’s chutney 

PLATTERS & COMBOS
Served with your choice of fresh cut chips, lemon savoury rice
or fresh salad

FRIED/GRILLED HAKE & CALAMARI RINGS   165
FRIED/GRILLED HAKE & 4 QUEEN PRAWNS   169
FRIED/GRILLED HAKE,CALAMARI & 3 QUEEN PRAWNS  199
FRIED CALAMARI & 4 QUEEN PRAWNS    189
THE ALFREDO TRIO: MUSSELS, 8  PRAWN TAILS & SALT  179
& PEPPER CALAMARI 

LUXURY SEAFOOD PLATTER FOR 1    269
4 Large Queen prawns, Calamari, Mussels, grilled �sh, chips and rice

LUXURY SEAFOOD PLATTER FOR 2 - A FEAST    429
12 Large queen prawn, calamari, grilled �sh, mussels, chips and rice 

MENU 1 : FROM OUR CLASSIC MENU
DELIVERED, EXPERTLY COOKED AND READY 
TO EAT ! *FREE DELIVERY!!!!



SUSHI MENU

RAINBOW ROLL - FRESH ROLL (4 PIECES)  62
Salmon or Tuna and avo inside, Salmon, Tuna, avo, 
mayo and caviar outside

TEMPURA PRAWN BAMBOO ROLLS - 
FRESH ROLL (4 PIECES)    53
Cucumber roll with crunchy prawn and avocado 
inside, topped with Mayo and Caviar

ROCK N’ ROLLS (4 PIECES)   62
Tempura prawn, avo & Cream cheese in the middle, 
Avo, Mayo and Sweet chilli on the outside

CRACKLING CALIFORNIA ROLLS (4 PIECES) 65
Spicy Salmon & Avo in the inside, Tempura prawns 
with sweet chilli mayo on the outside

CAPE TOWN ROLL (4 PIECES)   62
Prawn, avo and salmon inside - mayo and caviar 
outside

FROM OUR CLASSIC MENU
DELIVERED, EXPERTLY PREPARED AND READY 
TO EAT ! *FREE DELIVERY!!!!
ALL SUSHI ORDERS MUST BE BY 5 PM

NIGIRI SUSHI (2 PIECES)
Fingers of Japanese sushi rice topped with seafood

SALMON     38
PRAWN      35CALIFORNIA ROLL (4 PIECES)

Avo, cucumber and your choice of �lling rolled in rice 
and seaweed layers, topped with sesame seeds

SALMON     54
TUNA OR SPICY TUNA    54
PRAWN      56
VEGETABLE     39

MAKI ROLLS (6 PIECES)
A seaweed roll �lled with rice and various �llings

SALMON AND AVO    59
TUNA      52
SPICY TUNA - TUNA, MAYO, 7 SPICES AND 
SPRING ONION     55
PRAWN      62
AVO      39
CUCUMBER     35

FASHION SANDWICH (4 PIECES)
Miniature rice sandwiches �lled with layers of fresh 
seafood, seaweed and veg. Topped with mayo and caviar

SALMON     56
TUNA      56
PRAWN      56
VEGETABLE     39

HANDROLLS (1 PIECE)
Assorted veg and avo with your choice of �lling wrapped 
into a seaweed cone and �lled with rice

SALMON     52
TUNA      52
PRAWN      52
VEGETABLE     47

ROSES
Sushi rice rounded with seafood, topped with mayo 
and caviar

SALMON 4 PIECES    64
SALMON 6 PIECES    89

SASHIMI
Succulent pieces of raw �sh, delicately sliced

SALMON 3 PIECES    59
SALMON 5 PIECES    89



SPARKLING  WINE

ROBERTSON WINERY BRU    76
This dry yet fruity sparkling wine is elegant, fresh and
crisp. It displays appealing �avours of apple with subtle �oral aromas.

VILLIERA TRADITIONAL BRUT NV   151
A clear style has developed at Villiera - creamy, rounded medium 
dry zip from the bubbles.produced from good aging on its lees in 
the bottle.

SIMONSIG KAAPSE VONKEL BRUT    192
With an elegant light golden hue, this MCC displays vibrant 
aromas of white peach, citrus blossom and a hint of strawberries. 
On the palate, fresh apple is beautifully complimented by hints 
of nectarine and red berries.

SAUVIGNON  BLANC

PORCUPINE RIDGE      61
A smooth & textured palate with green and tropical fruit �avours, 
showing nectarine, pear, papaya, greengage, even gooseberry.

PROTEA        69
Generous tropical �avours and aromas including vivacious 
gooseberry, pineapple and passion fruit �nishing with frisky dry 
freshness.

SPIER SIGNATURE     72
Pale gold with fresh lime green �ashes around the edge. Aromas 
of full tropical fruit, yellow pepper, and herbal fynbos grassiness.

DIEMERSDAL     85
This vibrant, classically styled Sauvignon Blanc presents a brilliant
lemon-lime colour. The distinctive aromas support a wonderfully 
balanced palate, presenting purity of ripe fruit, coupled with a 
lingering harmonious �nish.

DE GRENDEL      104
This Sauvignon Blanc is made from grapes grown in a vineyard 
which bene�ts from the cooling e�ect of gentle maritime breezes 
from the nearby ocean where the cold Benguela current runs 
northwards up the coast resulting in an expressive yet restrained 
elegant style.

BUITENVERWACHTING     114
Aromas of green �gs with hints of gooseberries and green peppers. 
The wine is dry, full bodied and has a long lingering feisty �nish.

WHITE BLENDS

LEOPARDS LEAP LOOKOUT WHITE   62
Bursting fragrant aromas of tropical fruit supported by an elegant
fresh white pear and pineapple bouquet. The �nish is crisp and zesty.

SARONSBERG EARTH IN MOTION    72
The Earth in Motion has prominent tropical aromas with the 
Sauvignon Blanc contributing delicate gooseberry, exotic fruit 
and a hint of minerality; the Chenin Blanc provides white pear, 
litchi and �oral notes.

SPIER SIGNATURE CHARDONNAY/PINOT NOIR   72
Light salmon pink. Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple,
with a crisp fruit �nish.

BUITENVERWACHTING BUITEN BLANC   70
This full bodied Sauvignon Blanc based blend o�ers a variation 
of fruit characters including ripe gooseberry, green peppers, 
green melon and hints of tropical fruit.

ROSÉ

DARLING CELLARS MERLOT     48
Light pink blush in colour. Strawberries, raspberries and candy 
�oss on the nose and the palate make for a mouthwatering and 
appetizing wine.

DE GRENDEL      80
De Grendel Rosé is a blend of Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon and 
Pinotage grapes cold soaked before fermentation for just enough 
time to impart a blush of pink intended for simply beautiful drinking.

BUITENVERWAGTING BLANC DE NOIR   70 
The wonderful nose of fresh strawberries and peaches and cream 
follow onto the palate making this a very delicious and unique 
blend.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON

LEOPARDS LEAP       69
There are lovely undertones of fresh strawberries and subtle 
mocha co�ee notes. The fresh, lingering, red fruit characteristics 
are well supported with soft vanilla �avours. The wine is well 
integrated with gentle tannins, and a soft, elegant �nish.

GUARDIAN PEAK      89
A supple, medium-bodied wine packed with juicy mulberry and 
red cherry fruit characteristics with subtle spicy oak undertones 
and a smooth lingering �nish to be enjoyed with or without food.

MERLOT

PORCUPINE RIDGE      70
The nose shows plums, blueberry and dark cherry in abundance 
with subtle whi�s of aniseed, cloves and ginger. The palate is 
exceptionally smooth and balanced, showing ripe blue- and 
blackberry with integrated acidity.

DIEMERSDAL     125
The nose seduces with beautiful ripe blackberry and dried fruit 
aromas along with spicy undertones. This wine is well structured 
with elegance and mouth �lling fruit �avours. Hints of cedar 
wood, mint and spice �avours follow through on the palate.

RED BLENDS

THE WOLFTRAP RED     60
Finely balanced between fruit opulence, bright acidity and a 
focused linearity, this wine o�ers both elegance and robustness. 
Rich opulent �avours of dark fruit, violets, black pepper and 
liquorice. Round and smooth palate with a lingering soft �nish.

DIEMERSDAL PRIVATE COLLECTION   192
Dark fruit and pine-needle notes are complemented by typical 
notes of pencil-shavings and cigar-box in a majestic red wine.

CHARDONNAY

DIEMERSDAL UNWOODED CHARDONNAY   85
This fashionable wine balance concentrated spicy aromas with 
fresh fruit �avours. The nose is elegant, with the richness of the 
fruit enhanced by apple and sweet melon aromas.

KLEINE ZALZE CELLAR SELECTION    80
An elegant, smooth, well balanced wine with pear, orange peal 
and ripe apple �avours. The Stellenbosch wine with its strong 
complex �avours on the palate were carefully blended with the 
lime mineral.

FAT BASTARD     100
Intense fruit, yellow peach, vanilla & hints of tangy fresh lime �nish.

CHENIN  BLANC

MARRAS SWARTLAND LOS TROS    72
Notes of stone fruit and pear skin, �ower on the nose and palate.

SIMONSIG      69
This versatile variety appeals with a bright straw colour and a 
distinctive presence of passion fruit, watermelon and guava. 
With a lively acidity it pronounces the fruit and coats the palate 
with an abundance of kiwi fruit and tropical nuances.

BOSMAN GENERATION 8     75
This Chenin Blanc was my “aha” moment in getting to know wine. 
Such an appealing grape with attributes that, if treated right, 
produces the most glorious wines.



BRANDY

RICHELIEU      191
KWV 5 YEAR     230

SPIRITS

SMIRNOFF VODKA      161

LIQUEUR / APERITIFS

AMARULA      171
JAGERMEISTER     296
KAHLUA       264

MIXERS

TONIC WATER (SCHWEPPES) 200ML    9
FITCH & LEEDES PINK TONIC CAN 200ML    9
LEMONADE (SCHWEPPES) 200ML    9
DRY LEMON (SCHWEPPES) 200ML    9
SODA WATER (SCHWEPPES) 200ML    9

SOFT DRINKS

COKE, COKE LIGHT , FANTA ORANGE, SPRITE 300ml  23 
LIPTON ICE TEA: PEACH/LEMON 300ml    26 
APPLETIZER, RED GRAPETIZER 300ml    28 
VALPRE SPARKLING/STILL 500ml    19 

CRAFT BEER
Carefully selected for your satisfaction!

JACK BLACK LAGER      16
A full bodied lager, delivers a crisp refreshing taste that never 
disappoints.

CBC AMBER WEISS      25
Fruity and aromatic — banana ester and a slight hint of clove is
noticed in the �nishing.

CBC LAGER 440ML     23 
A crisp, Lightly malty lager with moderate hoppiness.

CBC KRYSTAL WEISS 440ML     25
Clear- �ltered Weissbier, with an elegant twist of Lemon and 
Grapefruit

BEERS  AND  CIDERS

BLACK LABEL      12
CASTLE LAGER      12
CASTLE LIGHT      12
CASTLE FREE      12
HEINEKEN     15
HEINEKEN 0.0 (Alcohol Free)    15
AMSTEL      12 
WINDHOEK     12
WINDHOEK LIGHT      12
WINDHOEK DRAUGHT     15
SAVANNA DRY      15
SAVANNA LIGHT     15
HUNTERS DRY      15
SMIRNOFF SPIN      17
PERONI       21 
NON ALCOHOLIC : SAVANNA, HEINEKEN    24 

GIN BAR

GORDONS GIN 750ml     184 
BOMBAY SAPPHIRE      319
FLOWSTONE WILD CUCUMBER 750ml    440

WHISKY

BELLS       241
J&B       215
JAMESON      380
JOHNNIE RED     277
JOHNNIE BLACK      414
JACK DANIELS     350
CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR    435

SALTWATER GRILL
DRINKS
MENU
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